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Tom Weber and Barbara McMahon Join Board of Directors at Generations Incorporated

BOSTON, MA - Generations Incorporated announced today the appointment of Tom Weber and Barbara McMahon to its nine-member Board of Directors. Mr. Weber is the former Commissioner of the Massachusetts Department of Early Education and Care, where he led the development and implementation of innovative early education programs for over six years. Throughout his tenure, Mr. Weber established quality standards for early education, focused on boosting workforce development, and secured highly-competitive federal grants to implement significant expansion of early education programming to increase access for children and families across the Commonwealth. Mr. Weber brings over a decade of experience within the early education field and critical understanding of the challenges of young students and families to Generations Incorporated’s Board as the organization plans to deepen its impact within current service communities of Boston and Revere and expand to a new school district by 2021.

Ms. McMahon has been a strong advocate for the mission of Generations Incorporated for several years, and has extensive experience serving on boards of community-based agencies within Greater Boston. She currently serves as Director of the Wellesley Free Library Foundation. For over two decades, she has been active within the Wellesley town government, where she resides. She is currently the Chair of the Community Preservation Committee, and has served on the Comprehensive Plan Committee and Advisory Committee in the past.

“As we enter a pivotal year of organizational growth, we are excited to welcome Tom and Barbara to our Board of Directors. Their expertise in educational leadership, fundraising, and advocacy will provide critical guidance to me and my fellow staff members as we drive our literacy program’s impact and reach in the years to come,” stated Executive Director Wes Enicks.

About Generations Incorporated
Generations Incorporated addresses the literacy crisis in Greater Boston by engaging people aged 50 years+ serve as Literacy Coaches to struggling early learners in pre-K through third grade in partner school and after-school programs. Generations Incorporated is a priority partner to Revere Public Schools [RPS] and designated by Boston Public Schools [BPS] as a Priority Partner and an Opportunity Portfolio Partner, recognizing the organization’s deep impact in supporting high-need schools. During the 2018-2019 academic year over 250 older adult volunteers provided critical literacy support to over 3,500 students at 19 program locations in Greater Boston: 12 schools in BPS, 4 schools in RPS, and 3 locations Boys & Girls Clubs of Boston. To learn more, visit www.generationsinc.org, or call 617-423-6633.